Big Data Based m-Health Application to Prevent Health Hazards: A Design Science Framework.
Every year about three million Muslims visit the Holy City of Makkah in Saudi Arabia to perform the Hajj. Because of the large number of people present during this period, pilgrims can be subjected to many health hazards. An adequate system to minimize these health hazards is needed to support the pilgrims who attend the Hajj. This study justifies the need for developing a large data-based m-Health application to identify the health hazards encountered during the Hajj. In developing a big data-based m-Health application, this study follows the framework suggested by Hevner. The design of the science framework allows the development of a technological solution (i.e., design artifact) of the problem through a series of actions. The design involves rigorous knowledge of the environmental factors, including knowledge of the construction and evaluation of technological solutions, that are important and relevant to an existing problem. Based on the design science framework, the process of artifact development can be classified into Artifact Design, Artifact Implementation, and Artifact Evaluation. This paper presents the Artifact Design step for the design of the big data-based m-Health application, which has an Environmental Relevance Cycle, a Knowledge-based rigor Cycle, and an Artifice development and design cycle. The big data-based m-Health application is a prototype and must be evaluated using the evaluation-and-feedback loop process until the optimum artifact is completely built and integrated into the system. Development of a big data-based m-Health application using a design science framework can support the effective and comprehensive plan of the government of Saudi Arabia for preventing and managing Hajj-related health issues. Our proposed model for developing and designing a big data-based m-Health application could provide direction for developing the most advanced solution for dealing with the Hajj-related health issues in the future.